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A new technology wide-dispersion dome treble-unit
with a neodymium magnet that produces a clean and
open sound.

High-density cabinet construction and two advanced
Linn bass/midrange drive units, each with
polypropylene cones and twin magnets designed to
inhibit coloration and minimise distortion.

The Ninka’s high specification crossover ensures
accurate music reproduction across the full frequency
range with deep and extended bass.

High quality internal cabling to the Ninka’s input
terminals deliver optimum signals to each drive unit.

The Ninka’s reliable drive units are fully shielded to
enable placement close to a television or computer
without causing picture interference.

KEY FEATURES INCLUDE

LINN
THE ONLY SOUND

The NINKA is an elegant, versatile, compact and
powerful loudspeaker designed for all two channel and
multi-channel applications. This attractive, two-way,
infinite baffle floor-standing loudspeaker offers pitch
accurate sound with substantial power handling and
the ability to reproduce full range music at realistic
levels. The NINKA outperforms the similarly-sized Linn
Keilidh, Linn’s most popular speaker. 

The NINKA can be easily configured as a passive or an
active loudspeaker. The input terminals on the rear of
the NINKA enable simple, fast configuration either as a
single-wired passive loudspeaker; a bi-wired passive
loudspeaker; a bi-amped active loudspeaker; or as a tri-
amped active loudspeaker. For passive playback, the
NINKA’s inputs connect to the crossover and for active
playback additional inputs connect directly to the
NINKA’s drive units. Two removable, reversible-link
connection boards (patent pending) on the rear of the
NINKA identify and configure the appropriate input
links for passive or active playback requirements.

The NINKA offers superior and accurate effortless
performance with Linn or other high performance
component sound or multi-channel systems. The
NINKA comes complete with its own base stand and is
available in attractive maple, black ash and American
cherry finish from qualified Linn outlets world-wide.

NINKA LOUDSPEAKER
SPECIFICATION

A new high performance floor-standing
loudspeaker for both passive and active playback
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Front, American cherry finish.
Removable, reversible-link connection board. (Patent pending).
Front, maple finish.
Rear, American cherry finish.
Front, maple finish.
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Introduced 2000
Type 2way infinite baffle loudspeaker
Frequency response passive 50Hz-20KHz +/- 3dB
Frequency response active 38Hz-20KHz +/- 3dB
Input impedance passive 4 ohms
Input impedance active 6 ohms treble, 8ohms bass

(per drive unit)
Efficiency 90dB for 1W at 1m at 1KHz
Minimum amplifier power 60W 4ohms
Drive units 19mm treble with neodymium 

magnet, fully screened, 2 x 
160mm bass/mid, cast chassis, 
fully screened

Width 253mm
Depth 275mm
Height 976mm
Weight 20kg each

NINKA LOUDSPEAKER
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

A new high performance floor-standing
loudspeaker for both passive and active playback


